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May 2018 is in the Books!
The weather was incredible, allowing for another great ride on May 12th from Country Lane to the
hills. While the snow stopped riders just short of making the top of the mountain, it didn’t hamper
spirits any after having BBQ sandwiches and salad for lunch. Thanks to Lisa Schott. The ride
proved educational for some as well.
With one rider getting a lesson in removing the brake caliper to make it
back to the camp, after his RZR suffered a bad bearing and what appeared
to be a bent caliper. Read more about
it in the VP section on page 2.
The only food item that didn’t fair so

well was the bounced around cupcakes. Although that
didn’t detour too many from scooping up the frosting
and biting down on them. Thanks again to Rich & Lisa

July 10th, 2018
Membership Meeting
July 14th, 2018
50” ATV / UTV Ride

Lost Moose Campers...

July 21st, 2018
Trail Maintenance Event
July 28th, 2018
50” ATV / UTV Ride

enjoyed the Memorial Holiday weekend riding and even stopping by the ice cream shop pictured
below.
It was reported the campground was
full again this year with a dinner,
breakfast and Movie night
provided in between riding the
surrounding mountains.
Thanks to the Fred, Steve & April
(Lost Moose gang) for hosting the
nice place to camp, and the event
ride leaders and cooks for organizing
the event.
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June 23rd, 2018 CANCELLED

Welcome New Members

HOLD THE PHONE— The club is having a ride / campout with a twist as we’ll be

Todd Fencl

having a poker run on the club ride for members and their guest only that day
instead. Complete with sub sandwiches available for those who signed up online

Scott & Sue Field

and request them by the deadline. June 21st, 2018. See more info on page 3

Brett Powers
& Morgan McKitrick
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From the President
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June is here, the snow is melting, and the trails are getting used again. And by now you probably heard,
but in case not; last month Bob Case, Rich Schott, Steve Powers and I rode the two possible routes
planned for the poker run and found too much snow up high to insure we would have a safe loop route to
offer the general public, so it was mutually agreed we should cancel the event.
However, plans were made to keep the campout on in Wallace and plan a the poker run ride for members and their guests only. This could prove to be just as fun for all involved and allow the club to incur
less possible costs associated with the previously planned poker run, in the event the route fell through.
That being said, I emailed the club members with emails and spread the word we are still going to have a blast with the
planned event with a twist. We may even get to ride one of the planned routes if the snow keeps melting off in time.
The difference is we didn’t order t-shirts, but will have sandwiches available only for those who signup online and request them. If you don’t want to purchase a Sandwich it’s no problem just pack a lunch.
We’ll still be offering a new skill based Poker Run with a Silver coin toss planned. So mark your calendars and plan to
come up to Wallace on June 23rd for a fun day. If all goes well Bob Case may also lead a “follow me Bob” ride sure to
be an extremely fun ride over the weekend as well. (Ride likely on Sunday.) Both rides would typically start at 9am. And,
the hands for the poker run can be purchased before the ride at our trailer in the Wallace RV Park. Sight number yet to
be determined. (Look for the Denali RV trailer.)
Time is going to fly by again this summer, so please plan to attend at least one trail maintenance events if possible. This
makes the trail clearing go much quicker and helps insure we meet our agreed upon hours agreement with the F.S.
With so much to be thankful for, I just wanted to give a shout out of thanks again to the two campgrounds Country Lane
and Lost Moose as several us had the pleasure of visiting and riding ATV’s from recently. Another thanks to our camp
cooks and ride leaders, sounds like everyone enjoyed themselves and had nothing but good times again this year.
Also wanted to Thank Bev Swanson for being the membership director this past year. That being said if you are interested in helping with that position just let me or any of the officers know.
July will be here before you know it, so this month’s newsletter is combined with July. So if you’re marking items on your
calendar be-sure to mark down the July events, including the meeting, trail maintenance and rides.
Hope your 4th of July celebration is the best ever.
Ps. Remember to sign up for the ride events asap and the trail maintenance to allow planning to occur for event leaders.

Frank

From the Vice President

Greetings to new club members and old friends,
I’m sure some of you have probably heard, Frank, or myself preach on the merits of riding with a group,
you know, safety in numbers. Some of you that were on the Country Lane ride on Saturday, May 12th
might remember I had a little issue with the passenger side front wheel on my 2008 RZR. As it turned
out, the cone on the hub of that wheel snapped completely off. I was able to baby my rig down the
mountain, but without the help of others on the ride, I may not have been so fortunate. Special thanks
to Joe Sheasby and all who had a hand in getting my rig in safe enough condition drive back to Country Lane. For anyone who has a 2008 RZR, we should have a chat about a potential mechanical issue.
Thanks to all who attended the Memorial Day campout and rides at the Lost Moose Campground. As usual our friends
at the Lost Moose, Fred, April, and Steve were gracious hosts. The weather cooperated quite nicely with enough rain on
Friday night to make the Saturday ride outstanding and pretty much dust free. Kudos to Dennis Falconer for leading a
well paced ride to Pinehurst for ice cream. A second shout goes out to Dennis and Jeannie Falconer for organizing and
hosting the club BBQ/pot luck on Saturday night and the club breakfast on Sunday morning. Thanks to all who helped
with cooking and clean up.
For those that are available to donate a few hours of time, there are 2 scheduled trail maintenance days in June, on the
9th and the 16th and another in July on the 21st. Please sign up if you can help.
Hope to see you on the trail,

Dan Loughlin

Events for June / July 2018
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In case of changes or cancelations of events, always check the
website or call a ride leader or board member listed below to confirm plans.

June 9th, 2018
ATV/UTV Trail Maintenance Detail
Location: 4th of July Pass
Ride Leader: Larry May & Dennis Falconer
Mtg time: 9am
Meeting at the parking lot on top of the 4th of July Pass. These trails require a 50 ATV/UTV to be on them, however people with larger side by's can call Larry May and He can make arrangements for rides.
Please signup online so we’ll know how many helpers will be on each detail. And who to notify of any changes.
June 12th, 2018
Membership meeting
Location: Ironhorse Restaurant, CDA
Dinner:
6pm
Mtg. Time: 7pm - 8:15pm
Schedule: Greeting new and existing members, discussing coming events,
Located between 4th and 5th Street on Sherman Avenue in downtown Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
We generally park on the back side of the building. (North of the building) Hope to see you there ~

June 16th, 2018
ATV/UTV Trail Maintenance Detail
Location: 4th of July Pass
Ride Leader: Larry May & Dennis Falconer
Mtg time: 9am
Meeting at the parking lot on top of the 4th of July Pass. These trails require a 50 ATV/UTV to be on them, however people with larger side by's can call Larry May and he can make arrangements for rides.
Please signup online so we’ll know how many helpers will be on each detail. And who to notify of any changes.
June 23rd, 2018
ATV/UTV Campout with a twist - Silver Toss Poker run.
Location: Wallace, ID
Mtg time: 8:30am to 9:00am then riding off by 9:30am
A new style poker run (skilled event) sure to be hoot!
Purchase your poker hands and meet up at the Wallace RV Park by 9am as we’ll plan to send off the event leader dropping cones shortly after 9am so the group can head out by 9:30am
Remember, this ride is for club members only and their invited guests.
If members plan to just come for the ride, still signup online so we have a head count in case there is some other prizes
awarded with a drawing only for those who signed up online.
(Sandwiches will only be available ($3 with a pop or water) for those who order them online when signing up) If you need
help getting signed up online just give us a call. And questions can be answered at the membership meeting on
June 12th or by calling the club phone 208-962-1980.
July 10th, 2018
Membership meeting
Location: Ironhorse Restaurant, CDA
Dinner:
6pm
Mtg. Time: 7pm - 8:15pm
Schedule: Greeting new and existing members, discussing coming events,
Located between 4th and 5th Street on Sherman Avenue in downtown Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
We generally park on the back side of the building. (North of the building) Hope to see you there ~
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July 14th, 2018
50” ATV/UTV Ride— STAY IN YOUR SEAT RIDE!
Location: 4th of July Pass
Time: 9am
Leader Larry May
Meet at 4th of July parking lot at 9am, ride at 9:30 am.
We will be riding trails 800, 999, 806, and 801. Also up Monument Mtn if the gate is open. About 55 miles. Bring a lunch.
50", Will be a fairly fast pace ride where permitted, but not a racetrack speed. Riding skill intermediate or better recommended. (Signup online to be notified of any changes.)

July 21st, 2018
ATV/UTV Trail Maintenance Detail
Location: 4th of July Pass
Ride Leader: Larry May & Dennis Falconer
Mtg time: 9am
ort no later than 9am Sat.
Meeting at the parking lot on top of the 4th of July Pass. These trails require a 50 ATV/UTV
to be on them, however people with larger side by's can call Larry May and he can make
arrangements for rides.
Please signup online so we’ll know how many helpers will be on each detail. And who to
notify of any changes.

July 28th, 2018
50” ATV/UTV Ride
Location: Wallace RV Park
Time: at 9am, riding off at 9:30 am.
Ride Leader: Matt Johnson

Eastern WA ATV’s
Ride schedule
is on their
website at:

www.ewatv.org/

CLUB MEMBER CONTACT: list 208-962-1980
President

Frank Axtell

208-660-1170

Vice President,

Dan Loughlin

208-818-4226

Debbie Frank
Bev Powers

208-215-4322
208-691-5383

B.O.D member

Rich Schott

509-990-9722

B.O.D. Member:
B.O.D. Member:

Dennis Falconer
To be appointed

208-755-4596

This ride has limited space per the ride leader, the
B.O.D. Member:
first 12 machines signed up only will be on the ride. All
B.O.D. Member:
must be 50" or under in size due to the trails to be
ridden.
B.O.D. Member:

Joe Sheasby
Greg Bingaman
Larry May

509-928-5020
509-998-2936
208-659-3641

B.O.D. Member:

Otto Eggers

208-659-0693

Membership Director

Frank Axtell

208-962-1980

Newsletter/ Web

Frank Axtell

208-962.1980

Maintenance Direct.

Larry May

208-659-3641

ATV Safety Director

Dan Loughlin

208-209-3204

Hope Committee

Ellen Marsh

509-922-1010

Ride Leader Coord

Joe Sheasby

509-928-5020

Ride Leader / Trails

Dennis Falconer

208-755-4596

Terry Ristow - VP Membership Mgr
Frank Axtell - VP Government Affairs

Ride Leader

Dwayne Honeycutt

208-755-3824

Ride Leader

Richard Schott

509-990-9722

Rusty Faircloth - Treasurer

Online Media

Otto Eggers

208-659-0693

Kent Oliver - Secretary

Ride Leader

Matt Johnson

RESTRICTED to the first 12 machines that sign up Secretary:
(Members only)
Treasurer
Meet at Wallace RV Park
108 Nine Mile Rd, Wallace, ID

(Online Signup Link will be removed once
12 machines have been signed up)
(Signup online to be notified of any changes.)

Idahostateatv.org
David Claiborne - President
dpc@ringertlaw.com
208-867-7062
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Who’s Who in Business Sponsors
Craig Schuh likes his job! He has worked at his business before it was created. How’d he do that? He
started before 1995, before the Deer Park Golf Club
came into existence. In 2010, the RV Park and the
Golf Club separated into two different operations.
Craig is the manager of the golf club. “We are different from a basic golf club,” Craig said. “We have a
full-sized restaurant, seating 110, and patio. I love to
eat, so we have good food here,” he added.
He keeps the course maintained with 45 employees
(some are part-time). “The city owns the property and we lease the grounds.” Craig enjoyed meeting some of
our ATV club members this spring and didn’t hesitate to join us as a sponsor. He has an ATV but doesn’t get
to ride as much as he would like. “I use my ATV for hunting mostly,” he said, explaining that he works summer days.
Check out the web page for details of rates, but just so you know, they run specials such as Seniors pay only
$24 for 18-hole games, or $30.50 with a cart, is another special you can get in on. So, if you are looking for a
great get-away, try Deer Park. The RV park has 127 spots next door, the golf club has great food, and a pro
shop offers custom-made clubs and full-service repair, and lessons with four Pros. Bonus features are the
beautiful mountain views, well-groomed fairways and greens. Great for beginners, yet challenging greens,
ponds, thick rough, and regular bouts of wind are sure to prove difficult even for veterans of the game.
Find them at 1201 North Country Club Drive, Deer Park, WA 99006. Call Pro Shop (509) 276-5912, Restaurant
(509) 276-1882, and on the web at www.deerparkgolf.com. Map available on website.
Article written by Joyce Nowacki—Author www.writeoffsite.net

Classified
07-14 Yamaha Rhino Pro-1
iTi Steel Doors / Aluminum Skins
These fit 2007+ Yamaha Rhino. (see roll cage type photo)
Will NOT fit 2004-2006 models.

Comedy Corner
The only thing this outdoor enthusiast
is missing, is a trailer behind
the pickup pulling his ATV/ UTV...

$300 firm cash
Email: eggers@hotmail.com
and I will respond within 24 hours guaranteed. Thank you! :)
More info & photos
on the website

Drinkin' beer around a camp fire after a hard day riding,
first guy says, "..Got my girlfriend a quad so she can
come ridin' with me, ..huntin', campin' 'n stuff." .."Nice!"
says the second guy. Third guy says, "I just scored a
new King Quad for my wife." .."That's great! ..What does
she think about it? Does she like it?", asks the second
guy. .."Don't know", says the third. "Haven't seen her
since I traded her!"..
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N.I. ATV Association Sponsors

Allsport
Eric Holt / Scott Engles
509-926-5044

Creative Hair & Nail Design
Michelle Gallaway
509-924-9828

Montana Bar- Grill - Casino
406-678-4144

Premiere Discount Center
Johnny & Becky Battles
208-777-9960

ATVTRACKS.NET
Gary Bauch
509-326-1207

Cutler Logging
Mike & Peggy Cutler
683-2680

NAPA Auto Parts
Eric & Tonya Waide
667-7446

R’nR RV Center
Mike Duncan
509-340-9000

Cars
Dan Hanson
509-924-8575

Deer Park Golf Club
Craig Schuh
509-276-5912

North Idaho Credit
Mark & Denise Ness
667-5491

Shoshone Honda Yamaha &
ArcticCat, Polaris and Saw

Cobalt Trailer Sales
Doyle Whitney
509-535-2154

Fun Unlimited
Keith & Carla Quien
509-2943661

Perfection Tire & Automotive
Rathdrum Store
687-2949

Spokane RV Resort
Dennis Alwine
877-276-1555

Corbin Custom Works LLC
Chris Corbin
208-651-0996

Lost Moose Campground
F & S Smith/S & A Carter
682-3555

Pizza Factory
Jan Speelman
208-765-3434

Valley Powersports & Marine
Dean Swan & Steve Grimmett
682-4404

Country Lane Resort
Tracy
208-682-2698

Modern Glass
765-1644

Powersports Mobile Service
Scott McConnell & Rachel Speer
208-946-9571

NORTH IDAHO ATV ASSOCIATION INC.
PO Box 1781 Hayden, Idaho 83835

Glen Nickerson
682-2022

Where the road ends
the fun begins...

Membership Application
Name

Date:

Spouse
Company
Street Address
City

ST

Home Phone

Other Phone

E-Mail Address

Zip

Website

How did you here about our club?
Membership Dues: (circle one)

Family $25

Individual $20

Business $45

Mailed newsletter $5

Mission Statement
North Idaho ATV club’s focus is to promote the fun and enjoyment that the A.T.V. has to offer, and at the same time support our
rights to the use of public lands. Responsibility, Respect and Common Sense are our goal.
All A.T.V.’s, UTVs & Motorcycles riders are accepted regardless of make, model, or power, while promoting SAFETY FIRST.
For meeting locations contact — Frank Axtell: 660-1170 or Otto Eggers 659-0693
In consideration of my/our participation in the events and rides of the North Idaho ATV Association, Inc., I/We hereby release and agree to hold
harmless the North Idaho ATV Association, Inc., their officers, directors, committees, members, employees, volunteers and agents from all
claims. Our main function is to promote fun social activities such as monthly rides and campouts. However, there are times when the club has
to take a proactive political stance to help keep our trails open. Membership in the club comes with responsibilities. Our club needs it’s members
to occasionally volunteer to assist in club activities. Which activity might you assist with? (Circle one or more please)
Assist with organizing club rides.

Ride leader

Club officer

ATV Safety training

Trail Maintenance

Write letters to Forest Service,
Legislature etc, when needed,

Christmas Party
Committee

Poker runs or Scoot n Shoot
volunteer help

Writing club newsletter articles

Other

Member’s Signature

,

